NH Prescribed Fire Council
Tuesday February 15th 9:00am-12:00pm
Via Zoom Video Conferencing

Mike Crawford (The Nature Conservancy),Zack Boyajian (NH Military Affairs and Veteran
Services), Madeleine Landrum(PHD Student at University of Maine), Chris Kane (Natural
Heritage), Steven Junkin(Forest Society), Ralph Perron(US Forest Service), John Neely(US Forest
Service), Heidi Holman (NH Fish and Game) Rebecca DiGirolomo (UNHCE), Ted Kendziora (US
Fish and Wildlife Service), Kathleen Errington (NHDES Air Resources), Zach Prusak (Tall
Timbers), Tom Trask (NH Forests and Lands), Heidi Holman (NH Fish and Game), Kevin Dodds
(USFS), Kim Osorio, Henry Jones (NH Fish and Game), Parker Schuerman (NH Audubon),
Stephen Najjar (Space Force), Sonya Kaufman (grad student).

Agenda
1. Approved Oct 28th, 2021, Meeting Minutes
Zack B. motion, John N. second.
2. Pennsylvania Prescribed Fire Council Presentation- Jennifer Case (30 min)
PA Council started 2005. Started with a survey to see who was burning, which was
considered a felony at that time in PA. Only burning at that time was for grassland and
ecological management. Changed legislation to allow for prescribed burning in 2009. Set
up working group for standards and trainings to match legislation requirements for
training and standards. Standards are very close to NWCG. Gave everyone 3 years to
grandfather in and show they met requirements. Lots of trainings for 2 years, did charge
a small amount for each course, but they weren’t paying for instructors. Money started
accumulating so they became 501c3 in 2014, guided by steering committee of about 29
(included NRCS). After 501c3 had to develop a board with voting power. PA agencies
burning a lot 22,000 acres last year with 18,000 f from Fish and Game. Trying to work on
private lands more. Private lands working will be doing a group learn and burn and a
prescribed burn certification is likely for contractors within the next year. Working on
more workshops, connections with Extension, learn and burns, and a strike team for
burning private lands. Suggests starting in a region or county and building a model.
They are part of the Central Appalachian Fire Learning Network which has some funding
for a strike team. Their pinch point is still having enough burn bosses. Their annual
meeting was virtual last year and brought 300 people they partnered with NAFSE. This
also generated funds

Tool a lot of work to developing job descriptions, update by-laws, and to get organized
for a grant to get certified prescribed burn manager program going. Need everyone.
Right now, they have a lot of money to do trainings. They charge for trainings, but
members get a discounted rate. In August 2022 they are doing a learn and burn
program with NAFSE.
Took 11-12 years to get to where they are by adding fire to job descriptions, holding
classes, sending people around the state, and using a grant to work with TNC to build
capacity through mentorship. Mentorship is important.
3. Southern Pine Beetle- Kevin Dodds, Forest Entomologist, U.S Forest Service (30 min)
SPB is an aggressive tree killing beetles, one of most aggressive in SE. In NE really only
seeing it in PP. Mass attacks the tree and overwhelms and then draws beetles to
surrounding trees. Started trapping in NE along coast, this fall picked them up in Ossipee
and Waterboro in traps, seemingly rapid expansion. No infested trees north of Long
Island, just trap catch. Cold winters could be helping to limit infestations. In infested
areas they cause a rapid shift in tree species composition, change in structure,
understory, increases fuels and impacts management planning. Lack of regen in these
stands and overstory PP being lost. Recommended management includes thinning and
prescribed fire. Cut and leave where no market for PP. Ideal cut and remove. Thinning
and burning working on cape. Although SPB still killed trees. Pine basal area, sandy soil
texture and proximity of infestations drive susceptibility. Working on a PP regen project
including a regional assessment to provide an overview of PP conditions across
landscape, assess growth patterns and compare managed vs. unmanaged and rate stand
susceptibility. This is a 2-3 year project to gather spatial data, permanent plots,
overstory and understory data, downed wood and tree cores to develop management
recommendations. May try to find funding for restoration treatments recommended by
assessment. Reducing susceptibility to SPB goes hand in hand with restoration
management.
There will be a SPB and PP management workshop April 28, 2022 virtual follow up May
12th. Email kevin.j.dodds@usda.gov or call 603-397-2669 with questions or suggested
sites for study.
4. Tall Timbers Introduction- Zack Prusak (15 min)
Wildland fire training specialist Tall Timbers. Training specialist for NE region, to provide
more hybrid fire training (online interactive). Helping with whatever training we need,
will set up a training website for the NE. Working with ember alliance to open trainings
to a wider audience not just NWCG. Email: zprusak@talltimbers.org.
5. Regional Prescribed Fire Working Group Update- Zack Boyajian, DMAVS (10 min)

Good fire survey response was submitted in mid-January. Looking forward to seeing
results and make some recommendations for best practices for creating PF manager
and certification training. Presentation on legislation and prescribed burning tomorrow
is afternoon. Some states have legislation that reduces liability if you meet certain
training and planning requirements.
6. Fire Dependent System Website- Chris Kane, NH Natural Heritage (20 min)
Compared data from Landfire and TNCNE layers, decided on TNC and cross walked to
NH classification. Will use ArcGIS online platform. Chris demoed the site for the group.
Needs to fix some links and will send out a draft for Council members to review and
comment on. 70,000 data plots incorporated into this, predictive modeling. Will get this
out to group to look at this more closely and then meet to discuss how this compares to
local knowledge.
7. NH Rx Council Mapping Sub-committee- Rebecca DiGirolomo, UNHCE (20 min)
Rebecca introduced and demonstrated the draft Prescribed Fire Survey Map. Asked
Council members to test the Survey 123 survey and send comments to Rebecca so that
the dashboard tool can be finalized for use.
8. Prescribed Fire Occurrences Survey- Rebecca DiGirolomo, UNHCE (15 min)
Rebecca updated the Council that the Prescribed Fire Occurrence Survey data is not
available through 2019. She is working on getting a work study to continue the survey
for 2020 and 2021, but if we want to continue collecting statewide data from municipal
fire departments, we need to find a more sustainable approach to data collection. One
possibility could be through mutual aids.
9. Burn Boss Development and Availability Discussion- Stephen Najjar, Space Force (20
min)
We haven’t built a lot of capacity. Is anyone using state task book system? For burn
bosses 2 on the White, Steve N., 2 at TNC, 1 at Audubon. Has been dwindling, it is a 10year process, so we need to start building that capacity. Zack did get the state RXB3 and
started RXB2. Now Army wants NWCG standards. How long do we have for state task
books before they lapse? NWCG task books must be complete in 3 years. Tom
mentioned that in state certifications may be extended, will confirm with Chief
Sherman. Task books only for instate use not intended for use outside of state.
State has no burn bosses; classes have been difficult to come by and expensive.
State task books were intended for agency personnel that did not intend to ever work
on out of state. Need to assess if agencies accept state task book positions and start
mentoring people. Training sub-committee will hold a meeting before the next meeting
to discuss in more detail.

*Prior to the next meeting, all Council partners should ask their agency if they will
support use of state task book system, if so that agency needs to identify who is ready
to initiate task books. John, Mike, and Steve are willing start mentoring anyone working
on state task books.
10. Updates (20 min)
Maine TREX in September.
Tom Trask - June academy moving forward will be 1 week long. Basic level classes and S219, not chainsaw class. S-130 in May. State has RT 130 next week.
TNC doing S 130-190 in March.
USFS July S 130-190.
TNC field day June 1st for S 130-190
TNC will offer an RT130 (no date yet, Aprilish)
Zack and Mike will look into Teams with their IT people.
Zack is listserv administrator he can remove people, but not add people.
Communications sub-committee – listserv, website, document sharing Rebecca and
Mike will work on this.

Respectfully submitted, Rebecca DiGirolomo, Vice Chair

